
Anglian Boxer Club 

10 class Special event 30th July, 2022 

I would like to thank the committee of the Anglian for inviting me to judge this special event, and their hospitality, 

also thank you to the Boxer people who entered under me. 

Class A Special puppy dog 6-8 months 

1st  Boxania Romanoff to Jeddhi 

Very exciting young man, beautiful head with dark eyes, and good infill below, his mouth is good, with plenty of 

width, and a correct up sweep of chin. His neck is the correct length, and flows in to his shoulders. Correct topline, 

he holds his tail perfectly on the move. Solid bone, and tight well arched feet. He is an overall square, balanced 

boy, who moved very well for his age. The star of the day for me, and I was pleased to award him best in special 

event.  

2nd  Boxania Over the moon 

Litter Brother to one, quality head, shoulders are little more upright than one, and he is going through the rangy 

stage, but a lovely lad, who moved well. 

Class B / 

Class C Special Puppy Dog 10-12 months  

1st Sashbob Double oh seven with Berwynfa 

A big lad, with an appealing head, dark eye and correct mouth. Ok shoulders and topline, tight feet, a little long, 

but moved well.  

Class D Special puppy bitch 6-8 months  

1st, Boxania Make me smile.  Another one from what I can guess was a cracking litter! Brindle bitch with a very 

pretty, correct head, good neck length, and strong topline. A Square outline, and steady movement, completed 

the picture  

2nd Farvalley Milyon dolla Baby 

Red, whos head has a way to come, but she has a nice dark eye. Good neck length, correct topline, her feet could 

be tighter, moved well.  

Class E Special Puppy Bitch 8-10 months  

1st Ashronsha Love to Dream  

Quality bitch with a correct head, dark eye, strong topline, and good angles, she had plenty of bone and tight feet. 

She was a little apprehensive today, I am sure she will get there.  

Class G/ 

Class H Special Junior Dog 15-18 months  

1st Newlaithe Absolute Bug 

A big upstanding boy, good head, but could have had flatter cheeks. He had a good strong top line, and correct 

angles. Moved well.  

Class I  Special Junior Bitch 12-15 months  

1st Miofrey Shooting Star 

Brindle girl of good type, she had good angles front and rear, correct topline, nice depth of second thigh, and 

moved well. Her head was ok, with a dark eye, would have preferred more chin.  

Class J Special Junior Bitch 15-18 

1st Sunhawk Norwatch Talulah 

Brindle bitch with correct shoulders, good angles, and a strong topline. She had nice tight feet, and moved ok, 

though slightly double tracked. Her head could do with more width of muzzle, and up lift of chin, and this is where 

she lost out to the puppy dog for best in special event.  

 


